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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
CLÜMK

;LL

Estancia, Torrance Countt, New Mexico, Friday, June

IV.
Presbuterian Ladies Organize

GAME-LAS-T

SUNDAY
WAS FRIGHT
ji&ions

ot Umpire Cause Mo

riarty Boys to

lay

Down

Ghamberlain-Averi- ll

COUNTY BONDS

The ladies of the Presbyterian Church
and several others met at the home of
Miss Non is last week and organized a
Westminster Circle. The objects of the
Cirele are fourfold: Study of the Bible,
Missions and kindred subjects;
raging a Christian Social life in this
vicinity; Encouraging charity and a
charitable spirit; Assisting Church work.
The membership is not confined te
Presbyterians, but all ladies interested

0 LD

Bonds lor Goort House and Jail and
$5,ooo tor Current Expense Sell

$10,000

Iii

at Far

NEW YORKERS

WILL PUSH WORK

vr

' appears in the
strange
the'fact that only a few weeks ago,
when a game had been played with the
Belen ,team at Belen, the Tribune,
scored the Willard umpire to a finish
Whether this is merely á happen-stanc- e
or a habit, is left to be guessed.

Craao-Maroue-

ss

the near future. The Sun has the following to say concerning the deal:
Eastern capital is to be invested in
the Santa Fe Central railway and Albu
querque Eastern railway at the meeting
to be held of the officers and directors
in Santa Fe soon, and at this session
W. H . Andrews steps down and out from
presidency of the road.
He will be suceeded by Robert Law,
a New York capitalist, who has induced
other New Yorkers to take an interest
in the railroad, and it is the intentions
of the new officials to push the work of
constructing the Albuquerque Eastern
to the Hagan coal fields, through the
Tonque valley to Algodones, tapping
that rich mineral region, and parallelng
the Santa Fe into Albuquerque, touching Bernalillo on the way.
W. S. Hepewell, it is reported, will be
the vice president of the re organized
road, and a number of other New Mexico business men will be interested in the

last Sunday morning, Judge
Sunday morning nap was spoilej
by a hurry up call to perform a marriage ceremony. Dick Cragg and Miss
Emma Marquess had driven from Willard during the early hours arriving
here about six o'clock. As soon as the
papers could be secured from the probate clerk, and the Judge could be cal- new company.
led, the couple were made happy as
man and wife, and had nothing more to
fear on account of fraternal objecOn

Nis-bett-

and down the line. Miss Marquess held
down a case at the Leader Office for
some time, during whioh time she won
numerous friends in this part of the
county. They will make their home on
the claim of Mr. Cragg near Willnrd.

Special Music
And he last of the seven lectures
given under the Auspices of the Baptist
Ladies Aid Society, will be given next
Tuesday evening beginning at 8'oclock.

Subject: "The Banishment, Life, and
Death of Napoleon, 011 the Island of
St. Helena."
If this lecture proves as instructive as
the six we have had the pleasure of hearing, it will be worth while to take the
time to attend. All who are interested
in the facts of history, and biography,
and the helping along a good cause
should not fail to hear this, the only
lecture of the kind in the world. Trice,
Adults 35 cts Children 20 cts.

.

good.

erally expressing

their gratification

NT0SH FLOUR
to be Installed

will

have Capacity

Thousand

MILL

of One Hundred

is Gapilized at Ten

Company

Barrels Daily.

Dollars

Wednesday of this week, teams began and the machinery the latest and most
The mill will be located on
hauling stone for the Mcintosh Mill &
side
of of the railroad track
west
the
Elevator Company's new building. Mr.
block
the"
one
north of the townsite real esKlapp began digging the well at
same time to supply the engine with
water, and as too as water is secured,
werk on the foundation will be started.
The ompany has organized with a
capital stock of Í10.000, divided into
two hundred shares of fifty dollars each.

tate

office,

New Pianino

ESMfl

ON FOURTH

HERE MONDAY
Administrators Appointed for Two
Estates.

Other Court
Matters

A ipecial term of the probate Court
for Torrance county was held at Estancia last Monday, Judge Jesu Flores
A petition asking the appresiding.
r
pointment of Andres Peralta as
Luz
La
de
of
Juan
and guardian
Peralta, was granted.
In the matter of this estate of Pablo
Salas y Sanche, deceased, Andre Salas
was appointed administrator, with Jesus S. Garcia and Jose de J. Romero'as
appraisers. The appraisers were instruc
ted to make their report at the regular
meeting of the court in July.
Jose Francisco Jaramillo, administra,
tor of the estate of Nepunucena A. de
Jaramillo, and Benigno Jaramillo administrator of the estate of Francisco
Jaramillo, asked that the administra
tion be closed and that they be discharg
ed. In both instances the court ordered
admin-atrato-

that

notice be published according
law, that the Bame may be closed.

to

of P. Officers

K.

The following officer were chosen by
Mountainair Lodge No. 32 K. of P Men- -

day night June 1 1908- .John W. Corbett, P. C.
M. B. Fuller, C C.
Dr. A. E. Blaek, V. C.
W. M. Bostock, P.
Wm. M. McCoy, K. of R. &. S.
C. L.

Burt,

M.

of F.

M. of E.
C. A. Noble, Trustee.
C. L. Burt and John W. Corbett
were elected representatives to Grand
Lodge.

W.

S. Carmony,

An Inleretting meeting of the

Board
a detert

claim on the forty acre on which the
Estancia Cemetery is located southwest
of town, has been building a fenc around
the same this week. It it his intention to
sink a well and improve the property.
Needlets to say, it needs something of
this kind. At one time an atlempt was
made by the people to raise money and

of Trade was

Estancia year's program

held at W.

O. W.

of sports will eclipse

all

of the past.

the Belen

f
and the El Paso South
The Ladies of the church are ar
The pay roll dt Estancia to ranging te entertain the Bishop at
laborers employed in handling the lumber a banquet, the time and place of which
in the yards and in loading the ear, as have aot been definitely decided, but
well as to the freighters from the mill, is probably
it will occur on Tuesday night.
quite an item, and will be largely augmentCut-of-

Dr. Boyd of Chicago i visiting C. H.
Hittson of Estancia this week.
The

right-of-w-

Braxton was pfoposed for membership.
action to ba taken at the next regular
meeting, June 17.

Entertain Bishop

western.

Some time ago tha New Mexico Fuel &
hall on Wednesday evening, at which entwo are brothers-in-law- .
Iron Company proposed to placa in escro
couraging reports were made on several subjects, and a ''number of matters a deed to the park around the Estancia
Paul Wade, one of the genial clerk at
of importance were taken up. In regard Spring, in favor of the town of Estancia, L.
A. Bond' is off on a vacation of ten
to abating the nuisance of the water when the same shall have been incorpor- days, spending
hi time on the upper
of ated, providing a Board of Trustees was
holes along the railroad
Pesos fishing.
which complaint was mads at a former chosen to take charge of the same. Such
matting, Agent Kennedy reported that a committee was chosen by the CommerThe Hughes Mercantile Company
assistant general Manager Grimshaw had cial Ciub shortly before its demise, but have been opening up a lot of shelf hard
Th
issued orders to the section foram.n to nothing further was accomplished.
ware, harness finding, etc. The ship
use all the ashes from the local shops and matter was again presented with the ment
consist of several thousand pound
yards to fill the holes as quickly as could same conditions, and a board of Park and
contain almost anything desired
Commissioners was chosen as follows:
be done. The committee appointed to inin this line.
.
terview Mr. Romero in regard to tha plan- Scott, Stubblefield and Bond.
At the suggeston of J. W. Collier, a
ing mill reported that satisfactory agree
Mrs. W, H. Hancock and daughter,
ment had practically bcon made and the committee was named to work in con- Miss Maude, and Delia Robert arrived
planing mill would be located in Estancia, nection with the Board of Health in hav- yesterday from Neoga, Illinois, to take
ing the back yards and alleys cleaned up up
work to bEn on the same at once.
their residence on their claim en
A committee composed of Denniston, and kept in a sanitary condition.
Messrs which they filed laat December. The
Collier, Meyer and Hittson were named
Collier, Stubblefield, Kennedy and Robert-tolatter is a titter of Mrs. Ira Duensing,
as members of this committee.
was named to make arrangements
west of Estancia.
R. J. Nisbett was elected to member
forja celebration on the Fourth of July at
Estancia. For the last several years tha ship in the Board, and the name of J. E.
Richard Dunn of La Vegas, wa in

from Socorro face as a result of having been bitten
county last Sunday with a bunch of by a dog.
His version is that he was Estancia Celebration has attracted a
horses, which he picked up there . He has coming out of the house as tha slog large crowd to this place and no doubt
a number of well broken hortet which ha jumped Uward him grabbing him in the with the present committee in charge.this
intends to dispose of in tha near futura aide of tha fact. Dr. Sunderland dressed
to some of our farmers needing work and cauterized the wound, so that the
Roy. W. A. Pratt, pastor, will preach
stock. He expects to have th bunch in little fellow is getting along nicely, al next Sunday at the Methodist Church,
Estancia Saturday.
thtugh his face ia badly plastered up. at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. All are invited.

Will

The local Catholics are making
preparations to eatertain Bishop Pita- ve!, who will arrive from Santa Fe on
the evening of Tuesday, the 9th inst.,
with Father Bassett, who has charge
of the local church work. The Bishop
will conduct confirmation services at
of several cars per week are made to
the school house on the morning of the
other yards owned bythe same company 10th, after which he will leave for
along the line of tha Santa Fe Central, Willard.

ed by the installation of the planing mill.

Fencing Gemeteru Grounds- -

40-ac-

The Santa Fe ball team will cross
bats with the Estancia team en Sunday
the 21st inst, on the local grounds. The
Santa Fe Central will run a special train
from the Capital City, arriving before
dinner, and spending the day here, start
on the return about 7:30 in the evening.
A crowd of not less than three hundred
from the Ancient City is expected to
take advantage of the special rates,
and spend the day in the Metrópoli of
the Valley.
Our boys are confident of playing a
good game of ball, and olaim that they
will give the team from the Ancient
City a warm time at the very least.
No doubt every lover of the game with
in several miles of Estancia will be
out to root for the home team, and aid
them in winning the game.

The people of Mcintosh are hustlers
and ara all pulling together for Mcintosh
and the Estancia Valley. The location of
Mill
a flouring mill in the valley is probably
the bait investmentthat could be securMachinery has already been purchased, ed, both for the stockholders and farmThe Romero Lumber Company ha
and it is expected to have the mill in ers generally. Farmers, who have been
been getting the lumber on the ground
operation in time to care for this year's large wheat growers in other states,
for the erection of their planing mill,
v..;'.y, declare that
crop of wheat. The company of whom now located ...
work on which is to begin as soon as Mr.
the machinery has been purchased is the soil here is better adapted to the
Romero retHrns from hi trip to Las Veproviding plans and specifications for growing of wheat than any other progas. J. E. Stanford ha the contract to
the building, and the work will be rush duct. The success attained lastyear, and
put up the building, and ays he is only
ed as soon as thote are received, which the prospects of this year's crop bear
awaiting Mr. Romero's return to comcut these statmonts, as well as the fact
will be in a very short time.
mence the work.
The mill will be fitted to mr.n facture that for centuries the native people
This company has immense yards at
the mountains have grown wheat
one hundred barreta of flour per day,
Estancia carrying over a million feet of
besides all the corn meal and chops nee in various quantities, which they have
native lumber at all times, betidet surmarketed on the Rio Grande.
ded. The engine is of 60 horse powi-faced material for finishing. Shipments

EAGLE TO SGREflM AT

A. A. Hine, who recently Bled

Santa Ee Ball Team will Plau the
Estancia Bous

over the result.

Dr. A. L. Hazen was called to the
Stowe home about halfway between
Estancia and Willard last Saturday
afternoon to wait on the son of the fam
ily, who had been bitten in the foot
by a rattle snake. The lad was about a
mile from home when the accident occurred and by the time he arrived at 'he
house, the leg was swollen and black.
Word was sent to Willard, and a phone
message from that place informed the
father, who was trading in Estancia, of
the occurrence. Dr. Hazen reports the
young man as getting along nicely and board of Trade Names Goüiihíuhg to Arrange Sports and Pro
well on the road to recovery.
gram. Bord Secures Action on Waterholes.

tract as a public
fence this
cemetery, and quite a neat sum was
Ladies Aid. raised, but it has vanquished as if by
miracle.
A petition is being circulated asking
Miss Ella McElmurry of Alamogordo
it visiting friends in the city. On of our Mr. Hines to relinquish his filing, that
young men has the smile that won't wear the land may be secured as a public
cemetery as soon as Estancia shall have
off, as a reeult.
been incorporated.
Miss Lena Ortiz accompanied Mrs. W.
A. Skinner to her horn at Mountainair
Bitten in the Face
the first of the week, and it spending
several days in the Ozone City.
Little Johnnie Minar has a disfigured
C. I. Bedford returned

EXCURSION FROM
CAPITAL, JUNE 21

WORK BEGINS ON THE

Machinery

friends in the valley who wish her, as
Mrs Chamberlain, a lone Bid successful voyage thro life.

SESSION

IN

i

Bitten by a Rattler

tions.
in the
Dick i j one of the
valley having held different positions
with the Santa Fe Central soon after
its building, and being a gentlemanly
sort of a fellow has many friends up

Miss Averill is a niece to Mrs.
fl&rry Averill, proprietress of the Valley Hotel of Estancia, and spent some
She has many
months visiting here.

M. B. Atkinson returned from a busi
by A. M. Bergere of Santa Fe and J.
ness trip to Albuquerque yesterday.
S. Carcia of this place.
Considering the condition of the
financial market, during the past few
months, especially in the east, the sale
of the bonds at par, is considered very

The sale of the bonds was
watched by our citizens, and as soon as
the sale was announced assured, a celebration was arranged, the people gen-

PROBATf COURT

Tuesday's Albuquerque Journal announced the issuance of a marriage
license in that city to Arthur Chamberlain, aged 46 and Lottie Averill, aged
24.

br"

A

TODAY

Encou-

There was a baseball game in Estan-i- a
.
last Sunday afternoon, and judging in these subjects are urged to attend
m reports, it must have been a "hot and unite.
At an adjourned session of the coun
whether there was any ball
commissioners held to clay the Curty
ayed or not. The Willard and Moriarty
Expense bonds in the sum of
rent
dams wanted to get together and on
$5,000 and the Court House and J ail
account of the train schedule being such
Bonds in the sum of $10,000 were sold
lat it would necessitate the staying
to J. II. Causey & Co., of Denver,
a day at cither place, were the
Colorado, at par. The contract entered
vne played at Willard or Moriarty, it Sun Saus Andrews Will be Lett
into calls for the payment of the money
is arranged to have the teams meet
out of GoiiiDanu
as
soon as the legality of the issuance
re. The Willard umpire seemed to feel
'
of the bonds has been established to the
his duty to decide in favor of his
The territorial dailies undoubtedly satisfsction of the attorneys of the ;
,mi town, whether that team stored
purchasers. The sale was negotiated
not, and while this might have been have faith in the re organization of the
vd for Willard, it didn't look quite the Santa Fe Central Railway Company and
ling to the Moriarty people. After the the building of Albuquerque Eastern, in

ioriarty boys saw that things would go
against them whether they played or
lot. they laid down. The umpire was
but too late to retrieve what
had already been given the opponents.

NmBia 34.

5, 1908

Ten Couples Happy or Otherwise
Judging by the number of marriage
licenses issued by the proabate Clerk of
Torranee county during the pact nenth,
one would not think that such a thing
as hard time was ibroad in the land.
Not lesa than ten couple
happy or otherwise

clerk'

office

during the months of flow-er-

as follower:
S. A. Goldmith,
Onie Ellis,
Ralph S. Robersen,

notices improve

a,

Estancia
'

Estancia

Ollie Tindele,

"

Hilario Blea,

Mantana

Maximilliana

Lopez,

O. S. Orm,
Ozie McKinley,

Jose A. Padilla,
Margarita Valencia,
Daniel W. Boone,
Fern Ormsby,
Melville Hunt,
Mary Truax,

town yesterday, having com down from
Eaatview, where he ia interested in the Jose I. Montoya,
Easlview sawmill. Mr. Dunn ha been Juanita Archuleta,
Flavio Sanchez,
making periodical trip through the E
tanda valley for the part five or aiz Lucia Martinez,

William Gregg, is down from Sants
Fe, l d,iy, to take a hand in the sale of years, and always
the bonds.
ment!.

were made

after visiting the

Riehard M. Cragg,
Emma Marques,

"
Chillli
Torreón
Chilili
Willard

'
Dalhart, Tex
Detroit, Mich
Torreón
i

Manzano
,

Willard

Some Good Pointers

J . ADAMS

L.

Alauers.

On Land

ne
'

ui.c

r

inform' d men on
country:

'Ik

the land

is only n few "f onr

lns

eitizen,

eom--

p

!

u

f.

c'oii

u--

huí..

iji

v

cji

ii

I

.i.y now.'- d

.

I

i

good line of well built Shoes at
Prices that defy Competition. . . .

..!'(
Hot

le '.:'.:rs d

,f

to !:,t;.: ior

mi

,
a' J I iin keep
of
who
poor
il
ne da it.
man
out
onie
,

man

bii

t

Estancia Savings Bank

. .

Has the money and h;is the men.
at our last statement and see
Look at these
that we are solvent.
names and see that we are hopeful.
STOrKHOhDKltS
L A. Bond, Milton Dow, James Walker, J. M.Tuttle, S.
A. Goldsmith, John W. (WbeU J. W. llittsoi:, J.
1'. Porter, A. J. Creen, Mrs. C. II. lli"v
Sr.,
Mrs. Belle Bovd. Dr. F. B. Rumere. ií. J.
VV.
II. Hancock, C. II,
xNisbett,
Chenault, (J. II. llittson.
Look

M. H.

SENTER& SMITH,
REAL ESTATE
Property, Deeded
Relinquishments

ESTANCIA,

It

in hen the true

h h

question of

i.ood faith, coupled with good worlts.
is determined by circumstances

it

mid

You are not yet required

and GANNETT ADDITION

VISTA,

to
every

He comes into this world without
his consent, and goes out. against his
will, and the trip between the two is
exceedingly rocky. The rule of contraries is one of the important features of the trip.

stay on your clhim eveiy day au-night, week in and week out and the year
Notice for Publication.
niound, neither are you p"erniitted to ub
Ollic! i1 Santa '!'. N. M., M;iy:!, Iit
Not
irf it
inven li;it Jolmli. Whfo oT
andon your claim ot:ly to return and sleep Kwtancia,
N. Al ., hits iilcd nolicmif his intenii
n
com m m! at m in lot in
ii
make
upon it unc in every six months. The tion to
I!omeyct.l l.ntrv No.
of tiis clii itn,
i

MORIARTY.

:

i:.

I

NSie

were

ii.i

. i

not m
iiuo the parlor with a'
Thar is good common scum

We would like to help you plan your
bath room and wil! gladly quote you
Ware, the btsi
prices on ".iHmtiitu'd"
and most sanitary fixtures made.

All Plumbers sell

ir?zz.- -

tatidai'tl" Ware

5

zrr-

í n. o. soPEii

W. IÍ. T5AKT

& Hart ,

Sope

REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.

k.iftircorn and tow pe.is and the land is
The horse whose shoulders have too
that all y.iu have todo is to
great a slope so that the collars press
sleep on the place one r.iht out of six
against the points of the shoulder are
niontliH until lime comes to prove
not built for heavy draft work. This
explains many a sore shoulder.
you
claim
Unit
musí
extmnists

and

Lands,

I

wouio. pian
firt and would

you s. Afler

Agents for Lots and Property in

ALTA

Y

i
i

sentiment, tor the bath room is the most
important of all the household.

W

:

JQ

Office ni d the

L nd

i
-

'l''l ilyhl to the claim, sleep Iheie every
"The young man in love seems to
ninlit, eat i.H your meals there, fence so know a lot about fruit growing. He
is constantly referring to his girl as a
much, secure n wed with never fiuli-peach, Íh!nk8 her the apple of hia
J. J. Smith water, and p'oclann every day, loudly eye and yearns to pair with her."
and emphatically, that jou will never
sill out no, never, NEVER, NEVER.
it he Is poor, he Is a bad manager;
Both of these propositions are "hosh," if he Is rich, he is dishonest.
pure and simple. The policy of the govWhen he is little the big girls kiss
ernment is to give these lands to real setbim, but when he is grown the little
tlers who want them for homes, end there girls kiss him.

SLter

Townj Lots, Tcwn

'.:J
''-

1.1

lo the public through the
columns of this paper.
whole Department of the Interior clear
"
&
With even- irsu? it carri 3
out of the box. Sume ihinU you must
its message into the horr:s
and lives of the people.
liudd a bhtirk (and they disiigree as t
Your competitor has his
size), put in an old stove, two chairs i.nd
store new in fhis issue. Why don't
a table umJe out of a )ry (foods box, dig
you have yours? Don't blame the
a well twenty feet deep, wet or dry,
people for flocking to his store.
breBk ten acres of ground and plant in Thev know what he has.
kiiook the General

linerv,"

its

i'.v

MAKE YOUR APPE

'

.

my bath room

I'u'i' he

a! inw.
, ime i

'o
mino,

all my money

..

"If

remark

...

'fl'inS

i

NEW MEX.

heard people

w

i

a

rntlvelv, who li'ive an intiiute knowledge of the requirements ossbuI íhí to perhome, then if you van knock Irs props
fect r titl to a homestead. People discubs
out, let him oown hard. We believe in
this, one with another, but they gain
both the written law mid the unv ritt n
very slight knowledge ic this wny, from
in these ninttu tT some extent."
the fiiPt that m'itln'r is very qualified to
ZZZ
inipurt the knowledge. Henee you henr
in the stores nml on the tttreet oorners
enough law laid down on the subject to

A

have often

You

hi

he

i

Important Bath Room

All

j..,

!v

ny o ho;

the

m

no

.1

The Ki'iii.a Ri'cril published the
,'
We
h
of Hon.
fmni i'itinl
.huí'.-Il;ir.1 l.rl.iii.l, ri'tistt-- nf the luiswell
a.- html iiftioi. Mr. I. el iiij is one of t!i hest

Staple and Fancy
Groceries

. .

That

s- -e

Headquarters

ESTANCIA,

maiiev back atnl enough to h
his expenses to w lit re h wants t" go, we
re i; led to
him do so, miJ lo i;r so:tir

lit'- lii

3

9

9

STONE
BRICK
WOOD

Estimates Cheerfully

Estancia,

Furnished.

New Alexia

ciiii-po-

:

law does ii"t nay you cannot remain away

What's The Use

T
H'.le
ft:,' tile "W'.i s
till it.lHiule M.il I,
Marl
and lliutsaid proui" will he nmlr ln't'cre
HO
M
N
on
üne
J
Sfol t, V , iS. Coin, nt
aut'ia,
i

allowhg your bouses to beeon

of

e

when a little paint, well applied, will

are right.

the painter, for prices,
I'aperhanging neatly done.

Signs a Specialty,
x

TOE ESTANCIA NEWS
Gives more reliable information week by week eoucerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
'you this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexico.

f

upon their claims the first ytar or two
to go out and get
an they are
work for themselves and families and i'
neiJeBSary to take their families will
them, lint il is idso cxpeu eil of tliein to
ni prove their claims as fast and much as
they really cn and live upon them
much of Ihe time as possible, and they
are strictly requiied to chow by their
acts that they arc trying fu improve the
claim for the purpose of making a home
and
oil it fur themselves and families,
not as a mere matter of speculatu n
The government t'id not open up lids
I. ml to s. tlleniei.t tliht ipcuiiltois mijjit
il, hut pene'l it up to give it to

met

i

ptoijlewhovvaiitedhon.es.

address the ESTANCIA MEWS,
listan ia, X.

M.

Hair Brushes

Nail Brushes
Massage Brushes
Bonnet Brushes
Tooth Brushes
Clothes and Military Brushes
Dressing Combs lo Se'ecl from.
see our Tonet Soaps.

ESTANCIA DRUG CO.
ESTANCIA,

j

-

989

Cochrane Brothers,
AGENTS

Reeves

&

FOR

Company's Machinery.

hteam hninues, I'lows and saws.
Good

always the best and guarantead

as represented.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

by

lnsacis,

nui

,

NO I'lOlO
Dl'P

KTM

J. F. BYRD, Proprietor.

We nre now located three and one ha f miles south west of Torreón,
cuttiufr virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply surfaced lumber, siding and flooring.
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The Brooks
Cold Tire Setter

The Brooks Cold Tire Settler

com-pietis-

the metal cold. ,No burnt or
chirred felloe surfaces to wear away,
but a hard wood surface instead; no
steam and water-soakefelloes to shrink
away and loosen the tire;no burnt paint
to replace. It givei just the amount of
''ItH

ir.'1

---

--

",-

-

i

(

dish required. No overdishing, no guesi
work nbout it. Call on J. W. Wagner,
the blacksmith and see the machín
work.
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of Grand Rapids,
Mich., at a recent toast, got olf the following appeal the to Filipinos:
"You Filipinos don't Know whut you
are missing by not wanting to become
citizens of this grand country of ours.
VV.
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BROS.,

Itigs for all Points.
Good teams.
new rigs,
Prices Reasonable.

One of the most generally
approved ideas of modern
plumbing is that of installing
lavatories supplied witn hot and
cold running water in the sleeping apart
ments and dressing chambers of the individual members of the household.
unc-pic-

N. M.

ESTANCIA,

ATKINSON

en Ley
fio.nry I'ullic.

Licenciado
WILLARD,

rfj;

Corona Livery Stable

L A W
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mm

Plans Drawn and Estimates Furnished
for all kinds of Buildings.

NfcW MEX.
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att'nticn tíívcu'to all
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PriMni'l

The Benefits of Modern Plumbing.

X

All work

buai

on

The benefits derived from this arrangement will not only be found necessary to
modern living, but also prove a source of
convenience and comfort to the occupants.
Send for a copy of booklet " Modern
Lavatories," which shows the complete line of "Standaní
e
One-DÍee-

All Pltfmters Sell "Standard"
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Woven Wire Fences

Stewart

W. DRAYTON WASSON
.i

For Stock, Hogs, Rabbits, Chickens,
Gardens, Lawns, Graves, etc.

at Law

Attorney

ti in nil tho Courts of Now Mexico
mil bi'f.irotiio D. S. Land Office,:
. iilir.n. Alamo Motel
inn--

Any size mesh from two to 12 inches. Barbed wire
on top and bottom, woven in, if wanted.
Woven direct in place with machine.

M. M

l
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to 20c per rod for weaving.
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Rigs furnished
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W. LENTZ

Four miles southwest of Estancia.

veling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.
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didlsoa Pitonoraphs

INSURANCE
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lur-inos- s

LRUE .. I

J. J.

Gall-P-

and Unadulterated.

ure

The Folsom La Epoca, the leading
of Union county, New Mexico,
says:

paper

"Every one of the Oklahoma grafters
newspapers, which
have jumped over the line into New Mexico within the last few- months, carried
their gall right with them in fact that is
nd their migratory

the only thing most of them had to begin
with."

1
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flflLt

Torrance
Proprietors

Moore

&

...SHOE SHOP.,.
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HATS

Sore Nipplea

Fillies! We've got the ;renU st. aggre
Any mother who has had experience gation of gooil things and bad thine.;,
with this distressing ailment will be hot things and cold thing-- , nil size.-pleased to know that a cure may be ef- varieties and colors, ever exhibited un
fected by applying Chamberlain's Salve der one tent."
as soon an the child is done nursing.

All our lino of Spring Hats will be
sacrificed at cost. If you have not

already supplied yourself,
miss this opportunity.

dont

DRESSMAKING

w ok

STi

erj--

pi

s

WELL, DRILLING
Am prepared to sink wells on
Any size hole to
abort notice.
8 inciieB.
See me
Any depth.
Experibefore contracting.
enced driller in charge.

J.

Estancia,

E. PAULEY,

Pliusiciaii
OFFICE

Williams St., back of Bond's Store
NEW MEX
R3TANCIA,

Phone 26
,:.:

ESTANCIA

NEW MEX.

THE

Ask the operator for Rates.

Sunshine Valley Public
Utilities Co.

Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices
NEW MEX.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Torrance County Savings Bank
WILLARD,

J.

D.

Childers
&

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,

VIHENYCüSÜOOr
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Bff For 4t vears
off J'KEM V.li HUNOK.;iur AO- CURACY. Our line:
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Shotw,

LONG DISTANCE POINTS.

WOLFE STUDIO
113 S. 2nd St

Paper Hanging

Rifles,

M.

Surgeon

&

Paint ng

3

Is one of of our

First door went ot Valley Hotel.

:

Don't spend more time than what
you have In sight.

171I

N.

MOUNTAINÍVIR

M. D.

W. E. SUNDERLAND,

..latlsm.

t.
1

SCOTT & M0ULTON, Agents.

Fords Menkcnieycr,

opt religion before you get the rhea

O- r-

With strong connections and large resources, we
are well prepared to render our clients the best of
.
service.

DIRECTORS:

ViV

H. B.
iinton ti.e
Ifyuu tauriMt di.tain.
we ship ciir" t, í ."
fireit
ii i, up'--
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J. Stevens Arms

cured by a few boxes o' these tibíete
Price, 2r cents. Samples free at &tan

P. O. Box 40: f
CHICOPEE FALLS, MAáS.,
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Too! Co.,

No. 32

Lodge

Mountainair

c

Aluminum
Beautiful three-colo- r
be iorwarded ior io cents m. biainpi.

k
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H'iuer will

MEXICO.

ESTANCA, N. .M

Rsiols

Many remnrhnbls cures of stomach
troubles have been effected by ChamberOne
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
man who had spent over two thousand
dollars for medicine and treatment was

NEW

Offers you all the facilities that wise, conservative
bankers approve, together with absolute safety.

TO
i

Stomach Troubles

cia Drue Co.

THOMAS SEWARD, GENERAL AGENT
Albuquerque,, N. M.

AT COST.

First class work at Reasonable
Ralos by experienced fitters.

Wipe it off wilh a soft doth before allowMany trained
ing the babe to nurse.
nurses use this salve witn best results
Fore sale by Estancia Drug Co.

Love your neighbor as yourself.
you do that you'll have a high old Urn
In this world as well as In the next."
Atlanta Constitution.

J.,

T. B. NEWTON,

double-distill-

I

N.

is one of the best, there are none better and none that do business in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an impor
tant matter, investigate for yourself.

"J

,

-

Of.Newark,

1

TAN YOUR HIDES

.

tub mm Benefit Lite insurance Go.

wire-pull-
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of eiu
political ring. It made no difference the safety-valv- e
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the
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ma they are now in New Mexico and where gold is substance tho one
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f f :",0U0 for a
p;;y.
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sought
where
for;
out for the coin for the land office publiretaining
fu"-- etc., either
to a peer
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cations and for the ring of course. dog and fifteen cents a dozen
,
to order. Anything in
These fellows, at least some of them, woman for making shirts; where
cr or rur work dune to order.
iiic
eternal
Indian
tench
'untutored
the
have not been here in New Mexico long
Ycjrs of experience maUe it
bad
him off with
enough to become qualified voters, still from the bible and kill
possible for me tu guarantee
for
puta man in jail
s"li;f.u:lion.
notwithstancing this fact, they have the whiskey; where we
bread
loaf
of
ai d in cor.srcss
stealing
a
supreme gall and unadulterated audacity
J. R. WILLIAMS,
a railroad; wherp the checkto try and tell our people how they should for stealing
walks in broad daylight, j Esiar.fi;!,
New Mexico
vote, and who are the most deserving book talks, sin
is asleep, crime runs ainuek,
justice
candidates. This is what we call pure,
corruption permeates our whole social
unadulterated,
"gall."
and political fabric, and the devil hiiK;'i.- SPRING
from every street corner. Conic to u.;,

Don't think you're the only som(
body In the world. If yov vere you'
bt lonesome.

IS PROTECTION

Argument is unneccessary with the intelligent business man in
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard a.
gainst fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurane of protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern complex civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies soliciting your bt siness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.
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Bi-.í-

gall is is oniy necessary to say that every
one of these newspaper fakirs set about
to find out how they could sneak into the

iviciniosn

Livery and Feed
what they do not want for fear they V'livet tiiiiij; i:i Strint; Instruments'
won't get what they do want by voting
Rigs Furnished for all Purposes
for it. Where 'niggers' can vote and
McINTOSH, N, M
women can't; where a girl who goes
wrong is made an outcast and her male 1
H. C. YONTZ,
partner flourishes as a gentleman;
Manufacturer of
jjS
where women wear false hair and men ;
dock' their horses tails; where the poli s ....Mexican Filigree Jewelry....
I5
tical
has displaced the pat 35
iValnr in
ALL LEATHER WORK,
.
Jtw-IivCiccV4?,
Silverware,
Wati:lj?s,
riotic statesmen, whove men vote for a
J
Hdiivniiir SiKitms. Navaio
NEW OR REPAIRING
thing one day and cuss it .7; days; where
Braci'jur.H, Etc.
NEATLY .md PROMPT2'
we have prayers on the floor of our NatFine Wntch work and Gemselting.
:
LY LOti'il.
ional Capitol and whiskey in the cellar; ;
Mail Onlorfs reeniai prompt attontion
or,
u
Across the sUeot from the News Office.
where we spend $500 to bury a statef-maS West
Pinza.
who is rich and $10 to put away a
Sania Fe, New Mexico.
working man who is poor; where to be
New MeX,
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honest is to be a crank; win re ',.e bit o;i
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As an evidence of their unadulterated

N. M.

ESTANCIA,

MíT'--

DR. P. S. ISAACSON
Veterinary Surgeon
& Dentist

-

Graduate

of Ontario

Votorinary ColUgo

C'labBB,

Tctfcr,

S. A.
Are

cit ed

Jones, Duncan McGillvary, A. B. McD
John W. Corbett, John Becker,

S;;!t

Rhcu:n and Eczema

by Chamncrlnin's Salve,

One applica-

tion relieves the itching untl burning sensation.

PHONE 6.

OiriecioBttaacia Orna Store.

me News $1.50 Per yr.

...local Gossip....
Mrs. Teden spent Sunday in Santa Fe.
W. R. Green and wife visited
dren near Torrance last Sunday .

chil-

LOCA S.
WANTED. Girl or woman of
family for general homework in
family. No washing. Adress Dr.
Wilson, 417 S. Amo, Albuquerque,
Mexico.

p

P

good

vp

7

r

small
E. N
New
32-3t- p

Dr. McPharlar, the new physician of
AT COST Call and see my new line of
Moriarty, spent Sunday in Lstancia.
Notions, and buy your hat at cost.
Mrs. Mollie Rowe, Estancia, N. M.
Frank Decker has been confined to
33 tf
his room this week caring for a case of

OHOE

Bring your

frj

A. M. Bergere, of Santa Fe, was in
Estancia the first of the week on per- them
sonal business.

J. W. Brashears is having a hardwood floor laid in his store roon, occupied by Barruss Bros.

and

For the best Blacksmith work go to
wagner s snop, w imams street, op-- 1
posite the Lentz Building.
f

the

26-t-

Celestino Ortiz, will pay the highest'

Kev. J, R. Carver preached at Moriarty last Sunday morning and evening,
and reports good congregations at both
services.

sucsor

K Line n

to 1'r. Lord,

the sidewalk

in

the Fourth 'Innd.iy. Tues '.toy,
u:h,

f fin
-

For Men....

embulnicr
4,
23

tf

rooms,

west of Methodist church.

These Shoes are made from

Nobby

newly furnished, by the day, week or
month. Mojntainview Rooming House,

Spring'

19t

CAREFULLY

Style

E. Sunderland, M. D. may be found
ready to answer calls, day or night,
at his offico sn the Lentz Buildinir.

SELECTED

LEATHERS

W.

first

dor west

Over Lasts

of the Valley Hitel.

Phone 26

that are

The Height of Style and the Acme of Comfort
THE most Important of all they are full value for the price. Tari3 in
abundance
Don't you think you would like to see them? You will find it a pleasure to buy
:
shoes at Bond's.

f

IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
f
front of Peterson Bros., THE land men.

t

43-t-

the store of L. J. Adams is being put
up by Contractor Dye.
Mr. Adams ALL HORSES branded X on left
shoulder and X on left thigh are the
says h. is afraid of becoming tanned.
property of J. W. Owen, Lincoln, a
M-

Jesus Flores, probate judge of Tor
rance county, returned to his home in
Eastview Tuesday morning, after hav STEAM
ing held a special term of court Mon verking.
day.

Estancia

in

itli Mhii'Ii.

The Westminister Circle will give a
social at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Every
W. Brashears tonight, Friday.
one is cordially invited to attend.
A porch over

be

ID

muí VVedi.oJ.jy of h.icIi m

SEE Uitie, when in lie' J
Mrs. B. S. James arrived from Kansas Eiübt years experien'
t
a few days ago, and she and Mr. James Estancin, a . fll,
have begun light housekeeping at the
home of Miss. Mary Norris.
ROOMS-Cl- ean
FURNISHED

Prof. C. H. Bagley's lecture at the
Baptist Church Tuesday evening on
"The Island of St. Helena" was well
attended and very interesting.

will

of
Unusual
Quality

best

American
Gentleman

inarkit price for eggs, either IraJeor cusli
Matt Telin of Santa Fe was in E s
2j tf
tanda Monday, working in th. interest
f the New Mexican Printing Company DENTIST
Dr. A. J. Oisuer, of Sanln
Fe,

Sad?
onoe

Swellest

f;

23-- 1

AIM

t!l5

Vletino Orliz,vvl.o
market prices

ei:gB to

WOMEN

laouSOüisst

-

mumps.
is offering Hie highest

FOR

ll!S
vJ Leather- -

snoes

Lady

The
CASH STORE

33-- tf

-

ow
ready to do your
Satisfaction guaranteed. If
contemplating breaking see us before
contracrnng. Bruner & McClain, Mc-

A. BOND

L

ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO.

PLOW-N-

fffww
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FOR SALE
Or. W. H. Mason has established hit intosh, N. M.
residence on his ranch, three miles eatt
FOR SALE About 40 head of well
of town this week. He may still be Celestino Ortiz has opened a shirt waist
broke horses, ranging in weight from
department in his store and will be
found at his office in Estancia during
Raised in high
800 to 1100 pounds.
pleased to show them to the ladies of
office hours.
Will dis
acclimated.
are
so
altitude,
Estancia.
pose of any or all at reasonable price
Rev. J. R. Carver, pastor of the local
during the next two weeks, when I
Presbyterian Church, returned frorr. Are you in legal tangles? See Jen
will take those remaining east. C. I.
nings, he will help you out.
f
eastern New Mexico Saturday, and tayt
Bedford, 3 miles northeast of Estan
that the Estancia Valley is the most
ni
'Tis better to avoid legal difficulties
pleasant place in which to live in the
than to get out, after once in, see
territory.
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out. FOR SALE Deeded quarter, ha'.fwaj
between Willard and Estancia. $800.
II. B. Hawkins, former postmaster at
Q.Q ontor & Smith.
Estancia, arrived on Tuesday from El
Ben Walker and C. L. Riley will have a
Paso, where he has been in business
qa i F.Tlnnhl surrev. mare and
bean thresher in the valley this fall. rt.Tirc
vil.
He will make
the past few months.
colt, $225.00 or $150 for mare and colt.
They will thresh from the stack or
final proof on his homestead southwest
f
sc,
tmtPi- & Smith.
field.
With the assurance of a threshof town on the 20th.
er in the valley, every farmer should
FOR SALE My beautiful team ol
plant a good patch of beans.
F. A. Goodwin passed through Es
horses, well matched, 8 and 9 year?
tancia Monday en route to Mcintosh.
old. Are in first-e- l S3 condition.
JUST RECEIVED From New York a
where he was called by telegram, an
handiom lot of Indies shirt waists.
For the past three years, I have used
nouncing the serious illness of his sis Call and see them. Celestino Ortiz.
them for drivers, previous to which
27-ter, Miss Mary A. Goodwin.
Mr. Estancia.
time they were used as work horses
Goodwin's home is in Missouri.
Circumstances compel me to dispose
MDALMER A. A. Hum', lie. nsrof them, sj some one will secure
e
na'mer
of
eight
xperitre. All
II. C. Paulson, of Albuquerque, wai
Address Juan C. Jaramillo,
bargain.
Ui bsiancia luetciay 01 tins ween, in work guaran let J. I'm lit- j,l si.-- c!;t. N. M
Tajique, P. O., N. M., or phone No.
the interest of "Opportunities of the
18. Have on hand 600 pounds of
Great Southwest," a publication which
t
si prf corn.
be issues quarterly. He is working on F. F. Jennings, V'illard. N. M., hr.s
been successful in his land office pracaspecial edition to be distributed during
Windmills, Pip
tor
FOR
tice.
If needing an attorney, see
the National Irrigation Congress this
Raymond
and
Pumps
Fixtures.
in,
him.
fall. Estancia will have a prominent
N. M.
Estancia,
Agent,
Epler,
W.
part in the booklet.
STRAYED
Dun pony, roached mane
branded X on right thigh and Gray
Geo. S. Clark, who ha3 a claim alwut
Acme HarFOR SALE: One
pony (natural pacer), branded AC on
nine miles northwest of Estancia, mat
Wall Tent,
row, new, one
left thigh. Last seen about a wtvk nyo
the foothills, it an earnest and staunc
new, one Challenge Earth Augur, 100
going
toward Manzano.
Return to
believer in the valley and backs his be
feet shafting, bores .1 inch hole.
Estancia Savings Bank ami receive
lief by honest efforts and hard work
Call on II. C. Willi;i::is, two miles
liberal reward.
29- tf
Altho he has been in the valley only
f
south of Estancia.
about a year, he has been pushing the
The Big Head
work all the time.
He is one of our
stop at the St
When ;n Albuquerque,
of
is
two
kinds
conceit anj the big head
farmers who will succeed.
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
that coiner fr nn a Hi:k headache.
Does
beds, courteous treatment.
clean
The youag aaiat of the Methodist your ne.nl evi r feel I1U0 a eourJ ami vour
- r
now
t r
church, who
brain fetd louse and sore? You can cuie
r
it in no time by acting on your liver with
social Wednesday
nat turn for their efforts. This is the Billard's Herbme. Isn't it woi th trying
SANA DORA imiw
nalíP bitss.
first time that it has been impossible for for th absolute and certain relief jou'll
Price 35 cents per bol tie. Forsa'e at
the matrons to assist with adrice and gel? Es'ancia I'm.' Co,
all Drug Stores.
countel, and the young ladies are to be
FOR SALE-Carlof native horses. FOR SALE At abargain. Almo Hotel,
congratulated on their success.
Will sell one or all. address J A.
completely furnished. For further inp
Sweeney, Albuquerque, N. M.
H. Herring was up from the south end
formation see J. G. Weaver Estancia,
of the county this week, receiving a
N. M.
Tetter, Salt Rheuru and EcKnir
bunch of cattle he had purchased from
Ctiliri, Cliolcn nnn

eWiTTS KIDNEY

PILLS FOR.
Weak Kidneys, Lame Back
Inflammation of the Bladder

27-t- f

I WEEK'S TREATMENT 259

For sale by all Dealers

31-t-

31-t-

31-t-

-

Look after the teeth of the horse
that bolts its grain. It may be that
there are sharp points which rentier
proper mastication difficult or Impos-

e e

uí""

31-t-

-

winstt's Gate...

sible. Discourage bolting, also, by feed-

ing the grain in a box with a very
wide bottom, so that it will be thinly
distributed and prevent the animal
from grabbing a full mouthful.
THE WORLDS

GREATEST

e

Special Sunday Dinner

SEWING MACHINE

f
It

.LIGHT RUNNING
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25 cents.
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CARPET WEAVING

-

I am now

3'l-2-

prepared to do all kinds of

KAG

'

p

-

29-t-

wl.i..u-

oad

Oneev-!:c.-

i

Chambcrlaia's

ri

Call and

.;

i.

CARPET

THE NEW HOME 8EW:;

Orang.

l't;,tr!i(H--

It .

flit '

Never fail. Buy it now. Jt uiey save

Í14C

12

examine work and get prices.

1.2c

A
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UP.

RUGS SOc

'

Ifyouwanleltliora VihralineSlniKIr. noi-uSliuttleor n Kirar'c 'I'hrpail Ctaiii tililch
ÜCWÍ111; Mifliino wrili' lo
MACHINE

MRS M. WHITLOCK",

UP.

2 milts S..

I

milt E., of

ESTANCIA,

COMPANY

ÑM.

.Mass.

- !eto5e!l reicarille ot
ManyKewInemachine
a
: :e is ma'de to wear.
ew
quality, but the
Our euaranty never runs out.

i.

Sold by authorized dcnlrra only.
FOR SALS

wVlMHjí

Patented Lands.

BY

60

YEARS"

Relinquishments.

Ross Whitlock
REAL ESTATE

List your property with me, if you care to Bell it.
Prospective purchasers will do well to bee me before buying.

Trade Marks
CrYRIQHTS AC.

Anyone nentilnir
"Itofrh
qntokly ftíf!oruiMi
i:r
Invent inn Is probfiMy fsnici.f
tloni ntrlct ly cunlUieni Uil.

n
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ta,
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Scientific Jlwerican.
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Art cured by Chamberlain s .Sal re
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Job Printing at the News Office
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The Live Commercial
F WILLARD

destined to be tne COUNTY SEAT of Torrance County
Jt is now a thriving city of nearly 1000
Was laid out in the fall of VM)o.
New Mexico.
It lies on the main line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
inhabitants.
system, running east and west from Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe
Central Railway running from Santa. Fe, N. 'M. to Torrance, N. M. in close connection with
The Sauta Fe System have
the Denver and Uio Grande and the great Rock Island System.
expended on its depot yards a million dollars, iu freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Several of the largest Mercantile houses in the terSixty houses have been erected.
It has four large hotels, churches, schools. A
business.
big
doing
a
ritory are built and
two
lumber yards, etc.
men,
business
The new city is in the
live Board of Trade, energetic
The best shipping and
center of the best agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico.
The large wholesale houses
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle sheep and wool.
are iu operation.

THE CITY

The Willard Town and Improvement Company
Oilers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on the townsite situate
upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 00 feet wide. Title perfect, warranty deed given.
Terms of Sale: One half of purchase money cash, bilance' note secured by mortgage on lots

sold witu interest at 6 per cent per annum payable

w

For Further Information Apply to

Co.

aud improvement

The Willard Town

semi-annuall-

E. P. DHVIES,

Wm. M.'BERCER

JOHN BECKER

Sec'y.

Pres.

W. A. DUNLAVY,

WILLARD, NEW MEX.

Vlce-Pre- s.

ft. G.
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Farmers
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WE make a specialty of supply the wants
of the farmers in this pert of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may bo no necessity nor
of pour sending away for any supplies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time.
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FANCY GROCERIES

Fresh and Dried Fruits, Canned Goods, Cigars aud Fine
Candies, Flour and Meal.
1 am closing out my Dry Goods at Cost.
A Square Deal to Everyone.

e.A. BURRUSS,
THE GASH GROCERY

Estancia.

New Mexico

his other name's Payae

1

we have come

to it T is fo

The man who seems likely to captain
the eraft;
Wnen betakes bis. plane 012 the bow or
abafl;
The old ship of
her dranalit.

st-it-

will have doubled

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON

hall.
(continued on last page.)

Manager

Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ash Grove Lime.

is f.ir L'phitm, the man who'll en
denvor,
Without maktnn anyone angry what- -

To tlx so ten thousand seats will be
all
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New goods all around. Low prices, good treatment to
all. Englisn spoken. Best place in tows to pet
your goods. Native Salt at reasonable prices.
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Feed eorn, Alfalfa and Hay.
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(continued from last page.)
ia

V

for vice
thanks

Perhaps to the
Fairbanks.

it

will

ttely Charles

Warren

s;

here Is a poser, you'll
re wrong it's for Wilson
anrt hnnrav'

V

You

PIPE AND FITTINGS.

without

go

Ve arc handling Pipe, Casing. Cylinders and Fittings in Car Load Lots
which enables usto give you the Lowest Market Price.

hip, hip

When Taft forms his cabinet, looming
with him,
And still on the job we will see Tama
Jim.

Rett

X is

mu

the maik the voter

If pou are figuring on putting in

Windmills, Pumps for any Irrigating System

will make

Write us for Prices and Specifications

Who wants Taft to get it for Theodore's
sake.
and their wishes re vain
Who earnestly hopes for a noisleas cam
paign.
is for yell,

Y

Sale!

Full information relative to Seaman's New Irrigating Plant furnished upon request.

Z is for zero; the managers tell us

That this stands for all that the ones
who are jealous
who

Will do the man

W1LLHRD MERCANTILE Co.

the delegates

choose

SHIRT

For the honor of putting on Theodore's
shoes.

WAISTS
ne Week

JUNE
15 to 20

WILLARD,

You Never Can Tell
just exaotly the cause of your rheumatism, but you know you have it. Do you
know that Ballard's Snow Liniment will
cure I? relieves the pnin reduces the
swelling and limbers the joints and
so that you will he as active and well
as you ever were. Price 25; 50c and f 1.
For eale by Estancia Drug Co.
mus-ole-

s

Miss Collins of Lexington, Oklahoma
is visiting her friend, Miss Lura Nisbett.
Miss Collins is an applicant for a position as teacher in the Estancia schools

the earning winter.

a

They have hope of victory who e
Jure. Perslus.

rabbitt drive is announced for Tuesday and Wednesday, June 10 and 17,
south of Estancia, to which everybody
and their neighbors are invited. The
crowd will gather at the home of R O.
Whitlock, three miles south of town
A barbacued dinner will be served each
day, and preparations have been made
to care for an immense crowd.
VERSE WORTH

it's

Rate to Roswell

special rateof one fare and
for round trip has been granted on tife
El Paso& Southwestern and the Santa
Fe Cut-ofto Roswell for the DemocraA

one-fift- h

f,

$5.00 Waists for $4 00
4.00
2.50

"
"

"

3.00

"

1.90

tic Convention to be held next Wednesday, June 10. Delegates will be entertained by the RoBwell people, and a

large attendance

ia

It is a mistake to allow anyone

1.75

"

"

1.25

to suf-

fer from rheumatism, as the pain can always be re ieved, and in most cases a
cure effected by applying Chamberlain's
Liniment.
The relief from pain winch it
affords is alone worth many limns its

It

makes sleen and rest oonsible.
Even in cases of long standing this lini- -

coet.

iient should

b3 used on account of the

re-

lief which it affords.
!. not be discourag
ed until you have given it a trial.
Kor
sale by Estancia Drnjj Co.

Open lor Filing
Department Of The Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M. , June 2nd, 1008.

Merc.

NOTICE is hereby given that town
ship plat 11 N. , R. 7 E. , is now on tile
in this office and will be open for entry
on July 15th, 1908.
Manuel R. Otero

Register.
Fred Muller

Co.

Receiver.

For a Sprained Hnkle

Estancia, n. m.
s

We

are still

givinij

Gash Tickets.

HappInesB is the shadow of contentment, and rests or moves for ever
ivith the original. Buckleigh.

Natural Cowsrd.

Mistah Trouble, lie come aroim' one
day
An' say: "I gwlnoter git you, so you bettor run away!
t likes to see you hu3tle. Dai's de way I
has my fun.
t knows I kin ketch up to you, no matter how you run!"

muscular rheum itism, and you are certain
with the prompt relie
which it affords. For sale by Estancia
Daug Co.

perspiring ieet, name tne reel
in which a little alum has

turn

In water

what

6UPERSTITIONS
Gen.

com---

Pl'inca Bismarck of Germany would
never
to a dinner with 13
n
t inn table.

1

Good

management

hard work,
with a generous 8eas;;::r.g of patience,
will win out on the ia:-.- .i that is worth

7

r íi

find

working.

vi

A
work shop on the
farm will prove the most serviceable
and satisfactory of any other one department of the farm.

The horse which has not been brok- en during the first year is never as
trustworthy as the animal whose
training is begun earlier.

Ion

Stomach Troubles

cuied by a few boxes oí these Ublete.
Price, 2o cents. Samples free at Estancó Dntg Cc.

Grant believed in dreams.

Nelson, the English naval hero, al
ways carried a horseshoe with him
Into battle.

to be delighted

Many remarkable cures of stomach
troubles have ben effected by Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tables. One
man who had spent over two thousaud
dollars for medicine and treatment was

OF GREAT MEN.

jThe social affairs of ou own and With tho
prevailing high prices for
surrounding; towns.
foodstuffs, lot the farmer ask himself
whether he is getting his share.
Theie are he kind of facU thli pnpT
(ive you in every isue. They no
certainly worth (he subscription prica.
Be sure and see that all the vegetables are properly housed so that the
freezing weather will not spoil them.

--

Apple or plum trees are beWer for
the poultry yard than the peacu tree,
for the latter is apt to make too much
growth and too little fru'tage to pay.

youü?

MUFTIWQ TRIP
the

!est:re to

Ve

pronerlv

Miii-'"-

obtain

youUSMrui V lo... Wc m.u
, . . from $!2
to $150.00
vnvOI.3 . , .from 2 53 to 60 00
l

RIFLES

víiOTGUXS.

.
from 7 50 lo 35.00
.n
lliisi.t lfn:i fjf
lüns.
I
r
.ir litLc, ifj
If inter.
mu .'i'.tiluStniii, v h!i:;r et".l in Ml.KtTINi",, von
:
3 re l,
cU.irex . i- .tlohavc ft. Mailed
...', iti.oii recciut oí fir iirc-nlo stamps to
i caíalo.: ti
Ljvcr pealare.
nl- -r Al'tMtni:m Hanfcrwíll b
O.ir .ttti t ví!
S'2.it-.- r,
i. r i Julius in Mami-s..-tr- .
votir'.'-.crr-

arribe

:.

i

i

I

tV.i

J. S2E7ENS ASM 3 ASD TOOL CO,
r. o.
Cliiocpee Falls, Krss.,V. S.A.

i
I

y

V

Never wash the face with cold wa
ter when fueling flushed and warm
Lukewarm water ia better.

interested.
It is often the horse which cannot
I The births, weddings, deaths of trust lts 0wner
is the animal
wno cannot bo trusted.
the people you knew.

'ií3nrnEi en

'

ticen mixed.

The things in which fM i.iv most

observing the directions with
each bottle faithfully, acure may be effected in many cases in less than one
weeU's time. This liniment is a most remarkable preparation . Try it for a sprain
or bruise, or when laid up wl:h chronic or

MEXICO

BEAUTY SECRETS.

munity.

As usually Irea ej, a sprained ankle will,
disable the injured person for a month cr
more,but bj applying Charuberlaincs

?5&A

tired

FACTS
9

He is incapable of a truly great action who knows not the pleasure in
vnnrt flotlnno
nf
riTi tamro t in or iha
others. Young.

Star.

The news items of th home

John W. Corbett,

When we set up 'a purpose beyond
our own happiness, and follow it,
sapplness will follow us in its turn.
-- Wilbur.

been

Dl'.MIs'nh Trouble, he looked mightily
nr.hnmed.
He ai led like a buckln' boss dat's suddenly been tinned.
An' den lie turned an' traveled off,
"Good day;
t aln' got time to fool nroun' wif folki
di'.t aets dat wav."

J

PROOFS.

Nothing can bring you peace but
roursclf; nothing can bring you peace
out the triumph of prinoiples. R. W.
Emerson.

Anon.

-- Washington

Hughes

life is too short if he has
tasks of virtue in a virtuous manner. Eplctetus.

fiery-eye- d

says: "llistah Trouble, you has
,
trie
Rver since 1 kin remember an' I's
ns' I kin be.
6o I's gwineter stop right yere an"
nroun',
you
An' lick you if I kin an' lin" out jes'
you kin do.

Jus-lic-

No man's
fulfilled the

The cub of the royal Hon
Is regal In his play;
The eaglet's pride Is as
As the old bird's bald and gray,
The nerve that heroes employ
In the child's young arm is furled,
And a gallant boy, a truthful boy,
A brave, pure boy, Is king of the world.

(

to niways safe to do right; and
trwsted expediency is simple

Without content, we shall find it almost as difficult to please others as
surselves. Grevlllo.

01'

No Need of buffering from Rheu
matism.

Bradlord.

Whittler.

The power that will never fall us
Is the soul of simple truth;
The oak that defies the stormiest skies
Was upright in Its youth;
The beamy no time can destroy
In the pure young heart is furled;
And a worthy boy, a tender boy,
A faithful boy, ia king of th world.

A

Nothing Is mare tedious than the
pursuit of pleasure as an occupation.
Bovee.

h

i

Contests and other land oflice business transacted
with painstaking, care and dispatch.
Much depends upon the care and accuracy of yonr land
oflice business and my knowledge of how to care
for your business, gained by six years experience
as U. S. Court Commissioner, may save you many
vexations, delays and is certain to insure you the
greatest expediency in all things pretaining to
your homestead affairs. My laud oflice records
are complete, reliable ard are kept up to date. It
required six years hard work toobtaiu them. They
are for your convenience. Come in and S3e me
aud ask me anything you waut to know about
land, or land laws.

Bovee.

It

In the little brook the sea;

The twls that will sway with the spat
y
row
Is
sturdy tree.
There Is hope In a mother's oy,
LUie a peach In Hs blossom furled,
And a noble boy, a gentle boy,
A manly boy, is king of the world.

assured.

Ha alone Is poor who wastes his
time and neglects his opportunities.

n.

in the Boy.
In the acorn Is wrappp.d the forest,

stomach or bowols.

FINAL

My way is to go straight forward
and aim at what Is right. Bishop A
bury.

The secret of success lies in the
nan and not in the material he works

READING.

The Man

ooweK Every ailment that it suffers
ivith attacks the bowels also endangering
in most cases the life of the infant. Mc
Gen's Baby Elixir cures diarrhoea, dy
sectary and ull derangements of tin

Special

NEW MEXICO.

WITH THE SAGES.

Rabbit Drive.

Vital Point

The most delicate part of a baby is

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Everything
"The Hub City",

i

Are you running a lantern brigade
on your farm. Chores after dark Is
a poor system. The good farmer gets
most of the work out of the way be
fore dark.
Clean out the cow stable long
enough before the actual milking operations begin to give the dust a
chance to settle and tbo (tnosptifiif
to became sweat.

c
(?

t
c
6

t

VALLEY HUTEi
Mrs. Harry Averill, Propríttres

Best Hostelrv in the Estancia Vaiity
Newly Furnished 1 nroughout

Rate

Reasonable

Free Bus to and from Trains.

ESTANCIA, N, M.

Celestino Ortiz

Genera Merchandise

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
One door south of News Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico
THE ESTANCIA NEWS

,

Gives more reliable information week by week coucerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the 'development
of Torronce County, New Mexico.

address the ESTANCIA NEWS.

Estantía.

.

fl.

